Geauga Parks
for You
Geauga Park District

oﬀers countless ways to experience Nature
and find adventure through more than 70
miles of trail, recreational opportunities,
special events, naturalist programs,
camping facilities and reservable lodges
and shelters. Remember to always practice
safety no matter where you are, including
the parks. Here are some easy tips you
can follow to make your visit as safe and
enjoyable as possible.

The mission of Geauga Park District is
to preserve, conserve and protect the
natural features of Geauga County and to
provide outdoor recreational experiences
to our residents of every age, every ability
and at all times of the year.

Keeping the parks safe is a priority. Our
Ranger Department, with the help of the
Geauga County Sheriﬀ ’s Oﬃce, provides
security and protection to park visitors,
promotes personal safety through
education, and enforces park rules and state
and federal laws.

Safety Tips
& Crime
Prevention

If faced with an emergency such as a crime
in progress, serious injury or life-threatening
circumstance, call 911 immediately.
In case of a non-emergency such as suspicious
activity, incidents involving domestic animals or
trail hazards, call the administrative oﬃce at
440-286-9516 to notify the Ranger Department.
To contact a ranger after hours, call the nonemergency number of the Geauga County
Sheriﬀ ’s Oﬃce at 440-286-1234.
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Use these safety tips everywhere you go...

Personal
Safety
• Carry a phone, and a whistle to
alert others, in case of emergency.
• Always be aware of your
surroundings, namely other people
and vehicles. Be observant of suspicious people.
• Be cautious when using headphones. It’s
important that you can both see and hear what’s
going on around you.
• Make sure you are able to relay where you are in
case you need to call for help: location, nearest
landmark, or the name of the trail you are on.
• If you become a victim of crime or witness
a crime, prepare yourself to provide a good
description of the perpetrator.

Vehicle
Safety

Child Safety

• Try to bring
only essentials to
the park: keys,
driver’s
license, phone.

• Young children should never be allowed to
venture oﬀ by themselves.

• If using the trails at dawn or dusk, wear light or
brightly colored clothing or a reflective vest, or
carry a flashlight.

• Lock any
valuables (purse,
wallet, phone,
camera, etc.)
away where they
can’t be seen, such as inside the glove box,
center console or trunk.

• If bicycling along a roadway, follow all traﬃc
laws.

• Close windows and lock your car doors. Do not
leave keys inside the vehicle.

• If a vehicle is involved, try to be aware of the
vehicle’s description and license plate number.

• It’s always a good idea to have someone
with you.

• Have your keys ready to use as you reapproach
your vehicle.
• Keep a pen and paper in your vehicle for notes
in the event of a crime.
• In the event of vehicle trouble, feel free to
contact us for help.
• Record your license plate number, credit card
numbers and valuables’ serial numbers to
provide to law enforcement in case of a theft.

• It is the responsibility of parents and
guardians to supervise and always know the
whereabouts of their children.

• Never leave a child unattended in a vehicle.
• Teach children what to do, and how to contact
help, in case of emergency.
• Also teach children to never talk to strangers
or accept invitations to go anywhere with
someone they don’t know.
• Explain to children that rangers and law
enforcement oﬃcers are here to help, and that
it is OK for oﬃcers to assist them.

